Air Force Carries out Almost 100 Hours of Airstrikes

KABUL - The Afghan Air Force has played a major role in eliminating key insurgents and their bases, the Taliban and insurgent groups as they carry out an offensive, according to officials. The Interior Ministry spokesman Sediq Sediqqi said at a press conference that the Afghan Air Force has played a major role in eliminating key insurgents and their bases, the Taliban and insurgent groups as they carry out an offensive, according to officials.

Sediqqi also said that the Afghan Air Force has inflicted heavy losses to insurgents and their commanders. "We have highly focused on airstrike. We launch air attacks on our targets after we receive full and accurate information. We carry out air attacks against targets regardless of where they are in the country," said Waziri. Meanwhile, a number of Afghan air attacks have prevented enemies’ gathering, forcing them to change their plans to carry out group attacks," Sediqi said. As a result of the offensive, the government has captured some key insurgents, including the Taliban’s leader in the northwestern Kot district, the Taliban’s senior commander in the eastern Panjshir Valley and the Taliban’s leader in the western Herat province. The government has also killed several key Taliban leaders, including the Taliban’s leader in the northwestern Kot district, the Taliban’s senior commander in the eastern Panjshir Valley and the Taliban’s leader in the western Herat province.
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